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Ce — 2 ) : "| it is the magistrates, and they only certain | help, and in particular, that every morning | Lord, make again this my cem int before 

74 As eat Poet ry. | mischievous.  anabaptists. The ! church | and evening, without hindrance, they could | God and his rb id Avo I 

, Ld ie An Ancient Gem. despise the church.” #° ® “It is bo- oy iy beside, without impediment, speak |brethren and sisters, the best beloved of 

hed Written early in the seventeenth century, by Dr. where written,” said Schnabet, that un-|e ch one to the comfort of his brethren. | my heart in the Lord, béseech God for me, 

ii paar Haylin, - @iven with o Bible, believers should be put to death.” + Blas- | This they received with great gratitude as | that he would deliver ‘me out of this peril 

lds.re SU 1 ihis outside beholden bee phemy must bg punished,” Bucer replied. |a special favor and gift of God. By this|and great distress—a distress that is un- 

co org To cost and cunning equally ; “The disturbance of religion ought to be ma people in many places were con- | speakable. 
This God knows, and my poor 

e readily (r were it such as Talght surprise forbidden much more than any temporal | viz of their innocence and plety; so|self, and you likewise know it with me. 

he tiving ayy curious eyes ; mischief.  * Unbelievers,” Schnabet argu- | that «4 who, at WH gr Figo re- pi be it commended to God. Writ- 

a Yor would 1 have my Lieerest looke— ed, * ought not tobe punisheds our ene-| garded them ps evil dors, felt great com: | ten at Bambery ir a hale, in 
Not on the Cone ot e Boke! mit ria os icy Len ‘the | passion for them. To thin, the Fits orig Youg TALI NOS, ra J TE 

vn If thou art merie, here dre aires, magistrate punishes an énemy,’” said Bucer, | vants who conducted them bare repeated | Three years afterwards he slept in the 

testimony, and told them that they should | Lord in the prison, and obtained the mar- : : “he loves him, It is a father punishin im ha 

cowed ( Dicunchole here wee prajers GCSE (Tia, 169, 170.) | nat pass through the toils snd ‘country |tyr's crows” (Rd, p. 372). 
i Which may deserve thy ablest wit ; The Emperer Charles 5. continued to |P' in silence, but might make keown| Here isa wen of diabolical atrocity. 

wk i Hungry, here is food Diviney. = | evince his malignity by procuring cruel | their faith by singing. or in some other | Hans Pjchner was “ put to the rack, bat 
yd io If Thirsty, Nectar, Heavenly ine. edicts at German Diets. In 1 844, at. the way. 4 God was thus pleased to all their tortures. were ‘unavailing. Very 

mben Read then, but first thyself prepare Diet of Spires, when other Protestants were roveal his word and t#uth.in all places and | vexatious it was to them .that they could 
To read ‘with zeal and ‘mack with care; treated with leniency, severe measures were lands, 10 make thew Xdown tothe people | extort. nothing. from him. Several times 

a And when thou readest what there is writt— | adopted against the Baptists, At Augs- wha knew them not, “dad - to cause their they stripped him, and let him bang in 

i Lat thy best practice second it ; burg, in 1551, extermination was denounc- sound fo be heard. As at’ all times, in a | torture for hours on the ropes, So strained 

Be havin, 80 twice each preeept read shall bee— ed against them. Nor was it a vain threat, | like manner, he graciously appoints means | did he become, that he could not set a step, 
de, ulcers, First in the Booke, and next in thee! Priests and people united to put it into (to draw men away from unrighteousness ; nor stand upon his feet, nor bring his hand 

re Much reading way thy spirits | execution, and tremendous sufferings fol- [ 80, by these witnesses of the, faith and io his mouth fo eat. . Nevertheless he 
wh oon ding py ¢ Mp w—g lowed, ‘The Emperor's brother, Ferdi. divine truth, -who were led about oe | gould not be turned aside, but remained 

bo them, threore, with 0008 | LG of Hungary, ws sill mor foro- §F6at number und varisty of places, aidst steadfast in the Lord. Afterwards, they 
bing David's Psalms with David's spirit ; cious, As I have before stated, he was in- | boknown and foreign tongues, where the hound him hand and foot, and kept him truth was not heard, being unknown and | confined in a dark prison or dun more 

hidden {rom the people, were some from |than half a mardi «9 fer this 
Carniola and Italy led to inquire after the | they condemned him to death, and led him 
truth. Seme were brought to the ack-!gut to the place of execution, where he 

That as thy veice doth pierce men's ears— | duced to suspend the execution of the edict 
So shall thy Pmyers and Vows the Spheres. | which the expulsien of the Baptists from 

Moravia had been decreed in 1535, and for 
Thus reade, thus sing, and then to thee— twelve years they enjoyed comparative 

The very earth a heaven shall be ; tranquility. But in 1547, having ascer- |nowledgment of the truth, who, to this |exhorted the people, whe were numerously 

wat 1 4 se that they had greatly Tooraated and | very day, serve God with an upright heart. | gollegted together, 
to ici He was 

Aud singing thus, before thou die, were still increasing, he issued another Byt how these captive brethren, during then placed with his back: nat a stake, 

Thou sing’st thy part to those-on High, ediet, erdering them te be driven out of all their journeys, and in many. places were {and sg a pe ; for they bad so dread- 

ipples grrprp— . the gountries under his sway, their property treated, how they were driven and beaten, | fully tort and stretched him that he 

soil ‘ $i § { § _ | te be ponfiscated, and no mercy to be shewn and with cords and chains were bound 10-| was u
nable to kneel,” (Ibid, ii. 59). 

v Bap 8 | S ory. Age, 40x, or gondition, The decree was | gether, and what in consequence they suf-| pogo another case, | Hans Breal was 

og . Bde nena mae insane | Tigorensly executed. There was no refuge fered, were too long to be narrated. Yet, | oo ohondéd in the Tyeal, in the pots 

10 For the Christian Messenger. | or home for the persecuted Baptists, They how great soever the oppression they em- |, 547. Having bees repestedly tertured, 

y {SERIES OF LETTERS TO A YOUNG |MigRE Rave endeavoured to dud shelter in dure, thelr Hearts wero always’ comforted |i ho vain hope of compelling him o be 
CHRISTIAN the Austrian dominions, but the Augsburg by God, (Ibid, p, 180-193). de i tray his brbthven, he was at leagth placed 

wig | f just attended to, prevented them,| “When they had been in Trieste neatly a |in +n déep, dark, filthy towes, where he 

—— Ee LETTER XXIII, ai | avithdsew into the forests or jgoun- | fortnight they contrived to e fyo could. see sun, moon, nov dey-light. 

al a The Reformation Period. tain fastnesses, starvation awaited them; | prison in which they were y fteen | 80 that he could net tell whether it was 

From: AB 3056-48: As 3 356%: if they shewed themselves in inhabited dis- 
. triets they were at the mercy of informers, 

FERrianew. and the officers of miscalled justice stood 
dy Youre Frieno, ready to seige their victims. Jacob Hutter 

| pass over, for the present, the distur. |strove to comfort them by letters, which 

woces at Munster and other places, about | Were conveyed from place to place and 

of them were re-taken, but the others elud- | night or day ; semetimes he eould tell that 
ed search, and arrived among their breth- | it was night by its being colder than be- 
ren in safety. They weve * received with | fore, “The dungeon was meist and ; 
joy and thanksgiving, as a gift sent by|uo that his elothes became foul and retted 
God.” The fifteen were never heard of any | on his body, and for some time he was 
more. | obliged to sit naked. He had nothing but 

teking ! 

Patients | 

hran, & C 
Fuller, He 
Caldwell viich so much has been said, reserving the (ead in their ‘assemblies ; but this relief Leonhard Bernkop was burned at Salz- {a coarse blanket that had been given him ; 

Live Af sideration of those matters till we come | soon failed, for their faithful leader fell into |hurg in 1542. +“ He was led to the place this he threw round his body, and sat in 

donie the close of the period, when we shall the hands of the enemy, and suffered death 

ndgowss kin a botter position to form a correct at Ins pruck, in 1651, 
on. julgment respecting them. In several instances brethren who had 

of execution, and a fire made on one side | misery and darkness. His shist was so 

of him, so that he wus, as it were, roasted ; | mush rotted as not to leave a single slip 

but he cleaved fast to the Lord. He said |of it, except the collar of the neck, which 
0. A : 
oH f “The Baptists continued to spread in| been commissioned to visit other churches | to the bloodhounds and the servants of ‘the he hung on the wall, When these e¢hildren 

Bo Germany notwithstanding the odinm that| were discovered as they passed through executioner, * This side is roasted enough, | of Pilate had him brought out to see if he 

Sige tr vs attached to them in consequence of the |the German territories, betrayed to the |tugn me round ; through the power of God, | would recant, the brightness of the light 

the suffcving I feel is but little, and it is| was sa painful, that he was glad when they Munster business, They were plundered, | authorities, and died in prison or ware 
light compared with everlasting glory," {let him go down again into the dark tower. pos the We lirust into dungeons, banished, numbers|publicly executed, It was a dangerous 

go sm o them beheaded or burned alive, yet still| thing in these days to be a member of a|([bid, p. 239). # # % Thus he lay in this foul dun- 

o plainly fiey made head against all opposition and | deputation, Two young fomales who had been re- |geon, where worms and vermin were his 

form wiltiplied everywhere, It is stated that| Torture was frequently employed, in or-|cently baptized at Hamberg were appre- companions for a long time ; he protected 

ty or port “between the Kifel mountains on the Rhine | der to wring from the sufferers the names ended, imprisoned, and severely tortured. | his head with an old bat, that svn ity 

ng the {in Westphalia] and Moravia, not less than | and places of abode of their associates, or| But they did not swerve from the truth, |had been thrown to him, No one Rad 

ify churches are said to have been existing | to foree them, under the pressure of anguish, 

¥ this period, [about the year 1657,] some | to renounce the faith. 
d them having from five to six hundred | In the year 1589 the Vienna police, aid- 
Bembers, Fifty elders and ministers ga-| ed by a detachment of cavalry, surprised a 
iéred at one time at Strasburg, from a dis- | congregation at Steinborn, and captured 

et of about a hundred miles in owrgum-| nearly all of them, They were lodged in. 
frence, to consult together on the interests | the castle of Falkenstein, After remaining 
o Christ's Kingdom, (Martyrology, ii.|in confinement about five weeks, during 

as.) , | which time strenuous efforts were made by 
it is distressing to observe how ecom-|the priests to persuade them to abjure, it 

Metely the Reformers of those days were | was notified to them that the womep and 
mhied with” the perseuting spivit. Ata [children would be released but that the 

ie held at Hom urg, in Hesse Cassel, in| able-bodied men- would be dent to sen. 

ifax, ¥. 146, the opinions of many divines were| The youths, and some thet were weak or 

Mduced, sanctioning the punishment of the | sickly were reduced to bondage, and given 
Baptists by the magistrates, Some would | te Austrian noblemen, Ninety men were 

When they were led out to die, wreaths of | been confined in this tower for some years, 

straw ‘were placed on their heads, ** by way |so0 that the vermin bad greatly increased, 

of contempt and mockery,” ** Bince Christ,” jand caused him much terror until he had 

said one of them to the othe, ** wore a|got used to it, The warms frequently ate 

crown of thorns for us, why should we not, |his food. * * % # Thus he lay in 

in return, and for his honour, wear this|this foul tower the whole summr, until 

crownof straw? Our faithful God will, | nearly Michaelmas day in the harvest. 

instead of this, set a beautiful crown of gold | When they saw that the frost began to set 

and a ‘glorious gailand upon our heads.” |in, they brought him out from thenee, and 

So they went cheerfully to the fire (Ibid, p. |led him into svother prison, which could 
363). not possibly be worse. There he was 

~~ Johannes Bair had been-in prison nearly {obliged to stay for thirty-seven weeks, with 

twenty years when he wrote the following {ene hand and one footin the stocks, so that 

letter ;=— he was unable to de down or sit; and eounld 

Dear brethren, I have received the |only stand, He also suffered much mocking 

writing-desk, the account of our worship, |and ridicule from the ungodly, * # * 

faith and teaching, and six lights, or can-|At length an order wes imuwed by the 

Halifos, 
r Nova 

Ld 

Flower We them scourged ; some, branded ;|seut away under a strong guard, bound two 
py me, banished; but most of them held |and two, to proceed on foot to Trigate, a| dies, and pens; bat tha bible, iw particular, council at Inspruck, which the magistrates 

ust be 4684 het death should be the infliction, and journey of more than two hundred miles, | 1 have not veceived, though standing first | broughé to read to him, The contents 

in the list, Now, thisis my prayer, that,|were as follows :+~That since he was so 

if you have it, you will forward it me ; for |obdurate, and would receive no instruction, 

this above all things I wish to have, if it|he shoul! be sent to sea, to which he must 

be according to the will of God. 1 suffer |go the following morning ; there he would 

much for want of it, and have endured great | find how the obstinate were stripped and 

| Y hunger and thirst for the word of the Lord ed. But Hans answered that he would 

church is not the ghurch of | others like him could not refrain from tears. | during “many long years. Of this 1 make | confide in the Lord his God, whe was on 

Christ,” said Sehnabet, * because it per-|* % * They were lod ‘about by his wk : t to God and his church, for|the sea as well as on land, te help him and 

the poor, and banishes them a mufesty's messengers through towns, vil-1it full” twenty years, save eight weeks, | give him patience, He was then released 

Luther, Melanchthon, and Bucer were of| * Man and wife were separated from each 

_- Pg number, Sce how sophistically the| other, and children of tender years left be- 

dg; and whe! mentioned Reformer reasoned. A hind; which flesh and blood could not 

willl Ve day's discussion was held with the | bave borne, bub the power of God and 
Baptista “of Marburg, George Schnabet,|for his sake, Bo deplorable was the 

3 

6 of their ministers, disputed with Bucer, ation that the 's marshal and Pp spe the King's 

The Kingdo od | lages, and the open country, from one juris-| since ‘the day of m miserable imprison- 

usness ; but this Tar) or. In thelr jours Fhita ge | hn, | y castle for two days that he mi learn 

o &e. To thi } and great. affliction, but | men the most miserable and the most for- | do, so very infirm had he become Eh 

church does not persecute; vd ‘them: his gracious |saken, the prisoner of Jesus Christ our|lying is hr he snd in the stocks, fastened


